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Fish Propagation Project Application 

 
New:  Renewal:  
 

Project Name: Rhoades Pond 
 

PART 1 – APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Applicant: Nestucca Anglers 

501(c)(3) tax exempt status: Yes  No  

Contact Name:  Ron Byrd 

Address:  28035 Blaine Rd. 

City: Beaver  State: OR Zip: 97108 

Phone: (503) 484-5174 Email: prdrywall@hotmail.com  
 
Signature:  Date:  

 
A goal of the Salmon and Trout Enhancement Program (STEP) is to achieve the recovery and 
sustainability of Oregon’s native stocks of salmon and trout. Through STEP, Oregonians can submit a 
proposal to ODFW and the Fish and Wildlife Commission to conduct a project consistent with this goal. 
 
The following sections of the STEP Fish Propagation Project Application will ask you to provide the 
information needed to thoroughly review your proposed project and determine if it is consistent with 
STEP goals. The review will also determine whether a project is consistent with the Native Fish 
Conservation Policy (NFCP) and contributes to the broader goals of the Oregon Plan for Salmon and 
Watersheds (OPSW) to restore salmon runs, improve water quality, and achieve healthy watersheds. 
 
As a STEP volunteer, become familiar with these important plans and policies that guide and direct STEP 
activities. As you complete this application, consider and explain how your proposed project will help 
STEP to achieve its goals and will contribute to Oregon’s efforts to recover native fish and establish 
healthy watersheds. 
 
PART 2 – TYPE OF REARING PROJECT AND OBJECTIVE 

Fish Species to be Reared: Fall Chinook 

Intent of Rearing Project (check only one): 
 Type 1 Increase fishing and harvest opportunities 
 Type 2 Enhance existing natural production 
 Type 3 Restore fish to vacant habitat 
 Type 4 Develop broodstock 

 
Note: OAR 635-009-0125 defines STEP fish propagation projects as the following: 

Supplementation – A project involving continued planting to maintain or increase fish abundance where natural 
production is insufficient to meet management objectives (Type 1) 

 Rehabilitation – A project in which fish are released to rebuild a currently depressed run (Type 2 and 3) 
Broodstock Development – A project in which reared fish are released and the resulting adults return to a recapture 
facility to provide an egg source for management program (Type 4) 

 

 

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 
Salmon and Trout Enhancement Program 
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Project Start Date: 8/15/2018 Project End Date: 8/15/2023 

Project Duration: 
If Type 1:  5 years 

If Type 2, 3, or 4:  3 years Coho salmon 
  4 years Chum salmon 
  5 years Chinook salmon 
  4 years Steelhead 
  4 years Trout 

 
Note: Projects that continue beyond the above-listed time periods must apply for renewal at the end of that time period. 

 
Describe how the proposed project (please answer all that apply): 

(a) Addresses ODFW fish management needs as outlined in subbasin fish management, species, 
recovery or conservation, or other plans (please cite specific plan, goal, objective, etc.) 

Rearing fall Chinook at Rhoades Pond for release into Three Rivers and the Nestucca River for 
subsequent harvest as adults is an integral part of the North Coast Watershed District's (NCWD) 
management objectives.  Project objectives are consistent with district management goals of 
improving angling opportunity, spreading out angling pressure, and reducing pressure on wild 
fall Chinook. This program is in compliance with the Coastal Coho Conservation Plan and the 
Cedar Creek/Rhoades Pond Fall Chinook HGMP. The adoption of the Coastal Multi-Species 
Conservation and Management Plan resulted in changes to some NCWD programs which are 
identified in PART 3 of this application. 

(b) Will contribute to fisheries. Identify the fisheries and note any current special regulations such as 
“adipose fin-clipped only” that would affect the proposed project operation. 

The objective of this program is to supplement the Fall Chinook fishery on Three Rivers and the 
Nestucca River.  The intent of the program is to provide additional returning adults for harvest.  
While acknowledging that some of these fish could be harvested in ocean fisheries, this project 
provides additional fish for harvest in the Nestucca system.  Beginning in 2007, the fall Chinook 
released through this program have been 100% marked with an adipose fin clip which would 
allow for additional harvest opportunity should restricting the harvest of wild fall Chinook be 
necessary (as has happened in past years due to poor forecasted returns)  

(c) Addresses the factors limiting adequate natural production in the basin (lack of spawning habitat, 
poor rearing habitat). Also, please cite any information that supports that determination. 

This program does not directly address limiting factors in the basin. However, harvest of 
hatchery fish may result in increased escapement of wild fall Chinook. And carcasses from fall 
Chinook broodstock collected for this program are utilized in the stream enrichment program to 
provide additional marine derived nutrients to the Nestucca Basin.   

(d) Contribute to other STEP, OPSW, and salmon and/or watershed recovery needs (education, 
citizen participation, other social benefit, etc.). 

Rhoades Pond hosts an annual fin clipping party which draws hundreds of volunteers from 
across the state each year.  The Nestucca Anglers also participate in numerous other ODFW 
programs and act as emergency support personnel for Cedar Creek Hatchery.  Rhoades Pond 
also hosts school groups, providing outreach and education on salmon and the STEP program.   
On average, volunteers involved with this program donate approximately 3000 hours annually 
towards fishery resources.   

(e) Is addressed under an existing Hatchery Genetic Management Plan or Hatchery Management 
Plan. 

The HGMP for Rhoades Pond Fall Chinook program was approved by NOAA in 2017. 
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(f) Is consistent with the goals of the Hatchery Management Policy and the NFCP (please answer all 
that apply): 

a. Fosters and sustains opportunities for sport, commercial, and tribal fishers consistent with 
the conservation of naturally produced native fish. 

The goal of the Rhoades Pond program is to produce fall Chinook to augment harvest.  
Returning adults can be harvested in the ocean by commercial and recreational fisheries 
and in Nestucca Bay and its associated rivers by recreational anglers.  Rhoades Pond 
releases full-term smolts, late in the summer, low in the system to encourage rapid 
outmigration and minimize interactions with naturally produced fish.  Fish released from 
Rhoades Pond are 100% adipose fin-clipped which allows them to be identified as a 
hatchery fish for monitoring and management purposes. 

b. Contributes toward the sustainability of naturally produced native fish through the 
responsible use of hatcheries and hatchery-produced fish. 

Rhoades Pond releases full-term smolts, late in the summer, low in the system to 
encourage rapid outmigration and minimize interactions with naturally-produced fish.  
Fish released from Rhoades Pond are 100% adipose fin-clipped which allows them to be 
identified as a hatchery fish for monitoring and management purposes. 

c. Maintains genetic resources of native fish spawned or reared in captivity. 

In general, 37 pair of fall Chinook are spawned to meet production for Rhoades Pond.  
Broodstock are collected by volunteer anglers and ODFW staff throughout the run.  Non-
clipped adults comprise a portion of broodstock collected.  Returning hatchery fish (fin-
clipped fish) are also used to meet production, especially in low wild fall Chinook return 
years. 

d. Minimizes adverse ecological impacts to watersheds caused by hatchery facilities and 
operations. 

Broodstock are either collected at, or are transported to Cedar Creek Hatchery where 
they are held and spawned.  Cedar Creek Hatchery is also the location of egg incubation 
and early rearing.  Cedar Creek Hatchery operates under a NPDES permit to regulate 
effluents.  Rhoades Pond is a flow through system with a water diversion supplying the 
screened pond.  At Rhoades Pond water flows from the pond to a settling basin before 
returning to the river. 

 
PART 3 – LOCATION OF REARING PROJECT OR FACILITY 

County: Tillamook Basin or Watershed: Nestucca 

Stream: Three Rivers  

And one of the following:  

Road Address: 39375 Highway 22, Hebo OR 97122 

River or Stream Mile: 5 

Legal (Township / Range / Section):  T5S R9W Sec 4 (TL0400) 

UTM Coordinate: 426878E  5005040N 
 

Please include a map showing the project location within the watershed. 
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Other salmon, steelhead and/or trout species present in basin: 
Species Run Hatchery or Naturally 

Produced? 
State or Federally Listed? 

Cutthroat  Naturally   

Steelhead Summer Hatchery  

Steelhead Winter Hatchery  

Steelhead Winter Naturally   

Chinook Spring Hatchery/Naturally  

Chinook Fall Naturally   

Chum  Naturally   

Coho  Naturally  Federally/Threatened 

 
List all other propagation programs in the basin or watershed: 

Species Responsible Agency or 
Organization 

Number 
Released 

Program Objective 

ChS ODFW 230,000 Harvest 

StS ODFW 50,000 Harvest 

StW ODFW 140,000 Harvest 

    

    

    
 
If other propagation programs exist, what is the relationship of the proposed project to these other 
programs? 
 
The Nestucca Anglers (Rhoades Pond volunteers) work closely with Cedar Creek Hatchery to collect 
broodstock for the Rhoades Pond program, as well as other Cedar Creek production programs.  These 
volunteers also help work the trap at Cedar Creek, spawn fish and vacuum ponds.  Cedar Creek Hatchery 
collects and spawns adult fall Chinook, incubates the fall Chinook eggs for Rhoades Pond and supplies 
them with 105,000 fry in April of each year.   
 
PART 4 – OPERATION 
 
Please explain the proposed operation including the following (where applicable) or attach a copy of the 
existing Hatchery Genetic Management Plan (HGMP) or Hatchery Management Plan (HMP): 
 

(a) Source of broodstock. 

Wild fall Chinook and returning hatchery adults are collected by volunteer anglers, ODFW 
District staff, or are trapped at Cedar Creek Hatchery on Three Rivers. The historic Cedar 
Creek Hatchery fall Chinook program was terminated in the early 1990’s as a cost saving 
measure during budget shortfalls.  This cooperative program on fall Chinook provides fish 
for sport and commercial harvest and to reduce harvest impacts on existing wild populations. 
The fall chinook broodstock will be managed to maintain genetic fitness: A goal of at least 37 
fish spawned each year; a 1-to-1, male-to-female broodstock sex ratio, and uses adult 
hatchery progeny with a goal of incorporating at least 30% wild fish in the broodstock each 
year.  All phases of hatchery operation, including adult broodstock holding through early 
rearing, occur at Cedar Creek Hatchery before juveniles are transferred to Rhoades Pond.  
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Rhoades Pond is a concrete pond with a volume of 50,220 cubic feet.  Once transferred from 
Cedar Creek Hatchery, the fall Chinook complete rearing, are marked and released as smolts 
in September into Three Rivers and the Nestucca River.  Fish are under the care of either 
ODFW hatchery staff or volunteers from the Nestucca Angler’s trained by ODFW staff and 
supervised by ODFW STEP Biologist at all times. 

(b) Number of eggs needed. 

115,000 

(c) Number of broodstock (males and females) needed. 

~ 74 (37 males, 37 females) depending on fecundity 

(d) Mating procedures. 

Fall Chinook are kill-spawned with the goal of a 1:1 (male-to-female) ratio. Each fish is only 
used once in spawning, however if necessary, in the case of a shortage of males, individual 
fish may be spawned more than once.  Fish are spawned using a matrix. The individual 
family groups are kept separate. There is a 100 percent sampling on all parents for IHN to 
facilitate culling if either or both parents have a high titer for virus. Tissue samples and 
visceral samples are taken on all fish. 

Parents are wiped down with an iodine solution and females are bled prior to spawning. 
Ovarian fluid and sperm samples are collected for viral analysis. Fertilized eggs are water-
hardened in an iodine solution prior to placement in incubators. 

(e) Number of fry needed. 

110,000 

(f) Number of fingerling needed. 

105,000 

(g) Number of pre-smolt needed. 

102,500 

(h) Number of smolt needed. 

100,000 

(i) Anticipated or historical losses at each stage. 

Egg: ~5% 

Fry: ~4% 

Fingerling: ~2% 

Pre-smolt: ~2% 

(j) Anticipated or historical number of adult returns resulting from rearing project. 

~ 1,000-1,250 (numbers based on full production released) 

(k) How returning adults will be collected. 

Fall Chinook broodstock are collected by volunteers via angling, are trapped at Cedar Creek 
Hatchery on Three Rivers or are collected by ODFW District staff.  Volunteer anglers are 
equipped with a live box with recirculation system to keep the fish alive and in good 
condition and water is exchanged on a regular basis.  Fish are either taken directly to Cedar 
Creek Hatchery or are picked up at access sites along the river and transported in a portable 
tank on a truck.  The truck transport tank is also equipped with a recirculation system and 
oxygen.  In addition, beginning in late September or early October, adults return to the Three 
Rivers trap and are collected for broodstock and held until spawning in November through 
early December. Broodstock are collected throughout the run.  Sometimes it is necessary for 
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District staff to seine a portion of the broodstock from resting holes in Three Rivers, 
particularly during low flow years. 

(l) Disposition of collected adults. 

Spawned fall Chinook carcasses are used for stream enrichment activities in the Nestucca 
Basin following specific guidelines developed by ODFW.  Pond and trap mortalities are 
buried or disposed of in a landfill. 

(m) Other projects that may receive eggs or reared fish from this project. 

None 

Release Program (summarize proposed fish releases): 
Number Released Date of Release Size (fish/lb) or 

Stage 
% 

Marked 
Release Location 

100,000 Aug-Sept. 12 100 Three Rivers & Nestucca R. 

     

     

     
 
If fish are marked, please describe the type of mark and the reason for marking. 
Adipose fin clip to identify as hatchery fish for the purpose of monitoring returns, stray rates, and could 
potentially be used for a selective fishery in low wild fall Chinook return years. 
 
 
PART 5 – FACILITY INFORMATION 
 
Please describe (or provide attachments that describe) the facility including: 
 

(a) Design- include a diagram or sketch that shows structures, water diversions, water 
distribution system, settling ponds, fish ladders, adult traps, etc. 

Broodstock are collected and held at Cedar Creek hatchery.  Eggs are incubated in egg trays 
placed in flow through Canadian style troughs.  Fry are started on feed in these Canadian 
troughs.  Once feeding well, fry are generally transferred to the Rhoades Pond facility in 
April in portable aerated tanks.  Rhoades Pond consists of a large, concrete lined pond with 
a volume of 50,220 cubic feet.  Once fin clipped, the fish are released into the pond at large 
to complete their rearing. The pond is screen at both ends, with a diversion ditch leading into 
the pond and a settling basin located at the outflow.  . 

(b) Water supply – identify source, quantity available, quantity needed, and provide existing 
water quality and temperature (daily, weekly, monthly) data. 

Rhoades Pond has a gravity fed water supply system.  During the April to mid- September 
rearing period water flow through Rhoades Pond averages 950 gpm. Water is diverted from 
Three Rivers at the existing diversion site. The temperature range for this time period is 48 to 
60 degrees F.  Cedar Creek Hatchery (ODFW) does possess a water right for the facility and 
STEP projects are exempt from water rights for use of surface water under ORS 537.142.  
(See attached average monthly temperature and water flow data) 

(c) Incubation, rearing, and/or broodstock holding facilities dimensions, capacity, water required, 
etc. 

Broodstock are collected from the Cedar Creek Hatchery trap (two concrete tanks, 10 feet by 
20 feet) or by volunteer anglers and District staff and transported to a holding pond with 408 
gpm flow.  Eggs are incubated in the hatch house at Cedar Creek hatchery in egg trays 
placed into Canadian troughs with a flow through system.  Fry are also ponded into these 
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fiberglass Canadian troughs until transferred to Rhoades Pond (Rhoades Pond is a volunteer 
run rearing facility located 5.5 miles east of Hebo, off Highway 22. It is in the NW ¼ of the 
NW ¼ of Section 4, Township 5 South, Range 9 West of the Willamette Meridian, Tillamook 
County, Oregon.  Rhoades Pond is a concrete lined pond with a volume of 50,220 cubic 
feet.).  Fish are typically received in April @ an average size of 300 f/lb and released in late 
August early September at an average size of 12 f/lb. unless low flows require earlier release. 

(d) Adult trapping, holding and handling facilities. 

Adults are trapped at Cedar Creek Hatchery trap on Three Rivers, caught by volunteer 
anglers or District staff.  Fish are transported by anglers or sorted at the trap then 
transported via portable aerated tanks to the holding pond at Cedar Creek Hatchery where 
they are kept until spawning. 

(e) Water treatment (if applicable) and discharge process. Please also note whether a National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination (NPDES) Permit is required. 

Cedar Creek Hatchery operates under a NPDES permit to regulate effluents.  Rhoades Pond 
is a flow through system with a water diversion supplying the screened pond.  At Rhoades 
Pond water flows from the pond to a settling basin before returning to the river. No NPDES 
permit is required by Rhoades Pond. 

(f) Known existing or potential disease issues or considerations. 

None known. (See attached fish health report) 

(g) Process for disease monitoring. 

Fish Health staff check fish during rearing on a regular basis (usually monthly) or as needed 
and pre-release. 

(h) Anticipated facility operation and maintenance costs. 

Rhoades Pond is a volunteer run facility.  Operational costs, including fin clipping, insurance 
and maintenance of the facility, is usually around $5000 a year.  R & E funds pay for the feed 
and occasional STAC mini grants or R & E grants have helped repair or replace equipment.  

 
Documents attached that demonstrate legal access to the site or property rights: 

Lease(s)   Access Agreement  

Option(s)   Water Right  

Easement   Other written Authorization  
 
Attach a written statement from the appropriate local planning authorities of the county or jurisdiction 
within which the proposed facility is located stating whether the proposed operation is in compliance with 
all local comprehensive land-use and/or estuary plans. 
 

Note: It is the responsibility of the project sponsor to obtain all water rights, access agreements, 
easements, use permits or any other permits needed to undertake the project. 

 
 
PART 6 – PROJECT MONITORING AND EVALUATION 
 
Please explain how this project will be monitored and evaluated and by whom (volunteer, ODFW 
or other) including: 
 

(a) Monitoring for disease. 

By ODFW Fish Health staff on a regular basis (usually monthly) and pre-release. 
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(b) Monitoring of juvenile survival and/or distribution (if applicable). 

Monitoring egg-to-fry and fry-to-smolt survival occurs onsite by ODFW staff. Releases of 
Stock 47 fall Chinook will limit impacts to naturally produced juvenile salmonids through 
control of hatchery release numbers and by minimizing spatial and temporal overlap with 
naturally produced juvenile salmonids.  Sub-yearling smolt releases will be in late summer.  
Any fry or fingerlings in excess of needs for smolt production may be released into standing 
bodies of water without natural coho production or may be destroyed.   

(c) Monitoring of adult returns to this or other collection facilities (if applicable). 

Adult returns are monitored at Cedar Creek Hatchery trap on Three Rivers by hatchery staff. 
Fall chinook that enter the Cedar Creek Hatchery adult trap, or collected by other means 
(seining or angling), and are not needed for broodstock are handled and released in a 
manner that minimizes stress, injury, mortality, and delay in migration. Information collected 
includes: Number of unmarked fall Chinook collected and released from hatchery traps and 
number of mortalities associated with trapping operations (if any).  Dates of trap operation 
and frequency of handling trapped unmarked fall Chinook is also collected. 

 

(d) Monitoring of adult returns to natural spawning areas (if applicable). 

ODFW research and monitoring activities document presence of hatchery fall Chinook 
throughout the basin. These hatchery fall chinook are mass marked, beginning with 
2007smolt releases, as a means of integration of hatchery and harvest management.  Prior 
releases (1999- 2003) were marked at a rate of 50% with the exception of the 2001 releases.  
The 2001 production was significantly smaller, and as a result provided opportunity for a 
100% mark rate. Mass marking will allow for better monitoring and control of impacts of the 
hatchery program to wild fall chinook populations.  Information for Nestucca Basin wild and 
hatchery fall chinook spawner abundance, proportion of hatchery strays, smolt size, and 
timing will be obtained from ODFW Research and Monitoring projects (e.g. Coastal Chinook 
Research and Monitoring Project) as well as District monitoring activities, Information on 
the freshwater catch of fall chinook is compiled from returned salmon / steelhead harvest 
tags and is available from Fish Division in the Salem Headquarters.  Specific economic data 
for sport caught fish is not routinely developed for all stocks. Economic data that is compiled 
is available in the Salem Headquarters. 

(e) Contribution to sport or commercial fisheries (if applicable). 

Cedar Creek Hatchery fall Chinook were marked with a coded-wire tag (CWT) in only 2 of 
the last 17 brood years.  The CWT data shows an estimated ocean catch of 57 fish and 208 
fish for the 1991 and 1992 brood years, respectively. Total survival for the 1991 and 1992 
Nestucca fall Chinook CWT groups was 0.08% and 0.34%, respectively. Over the last 17 
years of available data (1988 through 2004) Nestucca Basin fall Chinook catch, based on 
punch cards, averaged 3,517 fish, and ranged from 1,207 to 6,376.  However, punch card 
estimates of catch in the Nestucca Basin is not separated into hatchery and wild fish and the 
majority of the catch is believed to be wild fish. More recently, inland sport harvest of 
Rhoades Pond fall Chinook has been assessed through creel surveys conducted by the 
Coastal Chinook Research and Monitoring Project.  In 2011 and 2012 this creel survey 
showed that Rhoades Pond fall Chinook contributed between 12 and 25% of the inland sport 
harvest.  

(f) Estimated monitoring costs. 

District Resting Hole surveys ~ $4,000/yr 

Research spawning surveys (when feasible) $8,500 

Coastal Chinook Research and Monitoring Project (supplemental only) 

Hatchery trapping is integrated with hatchery O and M costs 
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If this is a project renewal, please identify or provide a summary of past monitoring information 
including: 
 

(a) Results of disease monitoring (please attach appropriate reports). 

See attached reports 

(b) Results of any surveys (juvenile, adult trapping, spawning, creel, etc.) 

See attached reports 

(c) Reports, management plans, technical documents, or journal articles that reference the 
project. 

Cedar Creek/Rhoades Pond Fall Chinook HGMP 

Coastal Multi-Species Conservation and Management Plan 

Cedar Creek Hatchery Program Management Plan 2018 

ODFW Cedar Creek Hatchery Management Framework 2018-2021 

 

 
Please identify any potential social consequences resulting from project returns and how those will 
be monitored or evaluated. 
 

The primary goal of this smolt rearing program is to provide hatchery produced fish for sport 
and commercial harvest in the ocean and sport harvest in the freshwater environment. Volunteer 
involvement in the Salmon Trout Enhancement Program (STEP) increases natural resource 
awareness and provides a volunteer base of individuals, and organizations, desiring to assist 
ODFW with natural resource program implementation activities.  

 
PART 7– OTHER SUPPORTING INFORMATION 
 
Please attach additional documents or provide information that details the project history, how the 
project may have evolved from the original design, or any changes / improvements that have been 
made to the operation. 
 

 
Cedar Creek Hatchery / Rhoades Pond Program: The local freshwater salmon fishery takes place 
primarily in the Nestucca Bay and River, and in Three Rivers.  These fish also contribute to 
ocean sport and commercial fisheries. There has been increased fishing pressure on fall Chinook 
in the freshwater systems.  Public concern from increased fishing pressure, social issues, and 
potential over harvest of wild fall Chinook, resulted in angling regulations restricting weekly and 
seasonal take of fall Chinook in aggregate with the Tillamook Bay and Nehalem systems. The 
historic Cedar Creek Hatchery fall Chinook program was terminated in the early 1990’s as a 
cost saving measure during budget shortfalls.  This cooperative program on fall Chinook 
provides fish for sport and commercial harvest and to reduce harvest impacts on existing wild 
populations. This program releases sub-yearling (smolts) that are 100% marked starting with the 
2004 releases (Brood year 2003).  Releases of stock 47 fall chinook will limit impacts to naturally 
produced juvenile salmonids through control of hatchery release numbers and by minimizing 
spatial and temporal overlap with naturally produced juvenile salmonids.  Smolt releases will in 
September. Any fry or fingerlings in excess of needs for smolt production may be released into 
standing bodies of water without natural coho production or may be destroyed. 
 
Since 2013 many facility improvements have been completed including lining pond with concrete, 
replacing intake and outfall, construction fin clipping structure, electrical upgrades, and new 
domestic pump house.   
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ODFW Use Only 
 

Reviewer Name Date Approve1 Do Not 
Approve1 

STEP Biologist     
District Fish Biologist     
Watershed Manager     
Regional Supervisor     
Fish Propagation     
Engineering     
Conservation & Recovery     
STEP Coordinator     
Fish Division Administrator     
F & W Commission2     
 

                                                 
1 Please attach any comments that explain your position or will aid the project review. 
2 Projects that release more than 100,000 fish must be authorized by the Fish and Wildlife Commission to do so. 





Rhoades Pond Flow and Temps

Flow
Year Month gpm low high

2014 Apr 850 43 52
May 1,030 44 56
Jun 1,000 50 63
July 950 52 65
Aug 900 53 65
Ave 946 48 60

2015 Apr 800 45 54
May 1,030 46 53
Jun 1,000 49 60
July 1,000 51 62
Aug 950 52 64
Ave 956 49 59

2016 Apr 850 43 53
May 1,030 46 58
Jun 1,000 48 62
July 1,000 51 66
Aug 900 52 66
Ave 956 48 61

2017 Apr 800 41 52
May 1,000 42 57
Jun 1,000 52 61
July 975 53 64
Aug 900 52 63
Ave 935 48 59

948 48 60

Temp

4-Year Average

Rhoades Pond Average Flow and Temperatures



Cedar Creek HSOURCE:

August 7, 2017EXAM DATE:

47H.16LOT:

ChFSPECIES:

SIZE:

Rhoades PondPONDS:

No mortalities today - looked at 5 healthy grab sample for prelib.
No evidence of disease - fish look good and are eating well.

SIGNS OF DISEASE:

No fish health concerns - no evidence for disease
RESULTS:

Fish cleared for liberation.
RECOMMENDATIONS:

8/7/2018COMPLETION DATE:

REASON FOR EXAM

OREGON DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND WILDLIFE FISH EXAM FORM

Abnormal Loss xPreliberationInspection xRoutine

Other:

8/7/2018Date: Melissa WhitePathologist:

mw17-134Report Number



Scheduled to be released in a few weeks.  Low loss, no morts today.
SIGNIFICANT COMMENTS:

5Healthy
Moribund

Dead

Cedar Creek HHatch:

47H.16LOT:

ChFSPECIES: mw17-134Report

BKD ERMEIBS

FUR

CWD

Copies:

Skin: - very low level hexamita,
Gills look good - no parasites

MICROSCOPIC EXAM:

No mortalities available

CULTURE EXAM: NoneMedia used:

Tissue:0Fish Cultured:

0 0

0
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